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Program Committee 

2014 - 2015 Annual Report 

Recommendations for Study in 2015 – 2016 

2015 – 2016 Local Study: The League of Women Voters of Metropolitan Tulsa’s Program Committee recommends that the 

local league undertake a “School Bond Election Study”.  (This recommendation needs approval by membership at the 

LWVMT Annual Meeting on June 2, 2015).  

History of School Bond Election Study: At the March LWVMT Board Meeting the question was asked, “Can the Tulsa 

League endorse support for local school bonds?” The Program Committee studied and discussed this question. After 

deliberation, the committee recognized Tulsa League does not currently have a local position on school bonds but we do 

have one on municipal bonds.  In order to endorse local school bonds the Tulsa League needs to study and adopt a 

position similar to Tulsa’s “Criteria for bond Issues for Capital Improvements, City of Tulsa”.   

Other topics identified by the Program Committee and Unit Meeting members for possible study: A follow-up of 

LWVOK’s 2014 -2015 “Renewing Our Commitment to Action” Study, election reform, Oklahoma’s low voting percentage 

and a voting engagement initiative, and the right to vote for formerly incarcerated persons. 

The LWVUS is offering two options with reading and discussion questions - Topics: “Money and Politics Review and 

Update” and “Constitutional Amendment Study”.  

The Program Committee members will consider all these topics as they prepare the calendar for 2015 – 2016.  

Monthly Unit Meetings Held 

The Tulsa League held monthly unit meetings from September 2014 through May 2015 to study and discuss topics of 

interest. Three monthly meetings are held in different parts of the city and at different hours of the day to accommodate 

members’ schedules, The Breakfast Unit and the Midday Unit will be meeting throughout the summer. If you would like to 

attend, please phone the League office for time and place. The League would like to start an Evening Meeting if anyone is 

interested in doing so. 

2014 Fall Studies 

The Tulsa League joined the LWVOK’s study, “Renewing our Commitment to Action”. We used the fall Unit Meetings to 

study in depth several of Oklahoma League’s policy positions and make recommendations if they should be retained, 

revised, restudied or archived.   

Calendar of fall study topics:  

September                              Three State Questions on November’s Oklahoma Ballot    

       LWVOK’s study “Renewing Our Commitment to Action”  

October                                    Oklahoma Correction system 

                                                   Reintegration of Female Offenders 

November                                Mental Health 

December                                 Education                         
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2015 Winter and Spring Studies 

A Consensus Meeting was held in January 2015 at Martin East Regional Library.  Twenty members gathered to complete 

the Oklahoma League study “Renewing our Commitment to Action”.  Those present discussed all remaining policy 

positions in the LWVOK’s Program for Action book and made recommendations to bring these policies up to date for 

action and advocacy purposes. In total there were twenty-one state policies. Discussion was led by Tulsa member, Debbie 

Zanovich. 

Calendar of winter/spring study topics:  

January                               *Consensus Meeting,  

                                               Moderator: Debbie Zanovich    

 

Unit Meeting Studies: Various topics before the Oklahoma State Legislature were discussed.  

January                                 Topics chosen by Unit members, included: What is 

                                               happening at the State Legislature?  

                                              Voter Registration and Turnout  

February                        **  Transportation - This issue was identified by Tulsa 

                                               League members as the priority topic of interest in an 

                                               on-line survey completed in May 2014. 

March                          *** “Election Reform”: Oklahoma Senator David Holt’s 

                                               proposed election reform package (included his 3 

                                               remaining pieces of legislation advancing to the Senate 

                                               floor). 

                                               Also, DEMOS information, “Millions to the Polls: The 

                                               right to Vote for Formerly Incarcerated Persons”. 

April                                    “Prisoners of Debt”, taken from Oklahoma Watch’s 

                                             “Prisoners of Debt” series. 

May                                       Each unit decided if they would meet. Topic:  

                                               Remaining work of the state legislature.    

                                                                                                                                      

* Outcome of the LWVOK’s study, Renewing Our Commitment to Action -  The LWVMT recommended to the LWVOK, that 

they adopt by concurrence Tulsa League’s policy “Criteria for Good Government” with amendments to fit state needs.  

This recommendation will be addressed at the LWVOK’s Annual Convention on June 6.  

** At the Midtown Unit Meeting, the topic of “sidewalks” was suggested as a good advocacy project for the LWVMT.  The 

idea of the LWVMT being more active with an advocacy role was discussed. Advocacy projects help the LWVMT 

accomplish its mission, market its name, and through action possibly strengthen its membership. This is a similar call to 

action made by the LWVUS to the state organizations a year ago. The Program Committee suggested to the LWVMT Board 

that an action project be considered at its next strategic planning meeting and the topic of “sidewalks” be considered. 

 ***The North Tulsa Unit expressed an interest in a one year study on the topic: “Millions to the Polls: the right to Vote for 

Formerly Incarcerated Persons”.   This idea will be explored further by the North Unit’s membership. The LWVMT Program 

Committee members endorse the idea and want to give support. 

Respectfully Submitted,  

Program Committee Members: Sue Ames, Karen Cardenas, Elizabeth Harris, Mary Jane Lindaman, Debby Zanovich, Kate 

Richey, and Julie Gustafson, Chair.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      


